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1. Introduction.
In the present paper we study the limiting absorption principle for the
acoustic wave operators in two unbounded media. We assume that the pro-
pagation speed is discontinuous at the interface and the equilibrium density is 1.
Let n>2 and x ―{y, z)^Rn"1xR. The following equation describes the
wave propagation here:
(1.1) d＼u{t,x)-a{xfAu(t, x)=0, (t, x)^RxRn,
where a(x) is a propagation speed.
We make the assumptions for the interface separating two media and a(x).
Let (po(y)=a＼y＼ and (p(y)<EC1(Rn~i＼{0＼),where g^O. We assume that <p(y)
describes the interface and satisfies
(A.O) 2 ＼yVnl＼da(<p(y)-<p0(y))＼=O(＼y＼-e)(＼y＼―-> <x>),
|a|Sl
for some 8>0, and
(A.I) 2 ＼y＼lai＼da<p(y)＼=O(＼y＼-a)(＼y＼-^0).
where 0<≪7<l/2. For <p(y),we use the following notation:
Q+={x = (y, z): z>(p(y)},
Q_={x={y, z): z<(p(y)},
S={x=(y, z): z=<p(y)}.
We denote the unit normal vector at the point x<=S by v=(vu v2,･■■, vj
with VzX).
The propagation speed a(x)>0 is assumed to satisfy the following: for
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some c>l,
(A.2) l/c<a(x)<c
and there exist a±>0, a%{x) <e B＼Q±) and as(x) g L°°(Rn)such that a(x) is
decomposed as
(A.3)
a(x)=a±+ai(x)+as(x) (xsflj
S ＼x＼[a<＼daai(x)＼=O(＼x＼-g) (|x| ―>oo, X(eQ±)
≪IS1
as(x)=O{＼x＼-e-') (|*| ―>oo)
for some 0>O.
Under (A.0)~(A.3), we show the nonexistence of eigenvalues and the limit-
ing absorption principle of the acoustic operator ―a(x)2A for (1.1).
There are many works dealing with the acoustic wave propagation problem
with the discontinuous propagation speed at the interface separating media.
Eidus [5] proved the limiting absorption and amplitude principle for two un-
bounded media problem with the interface satisfying the following conditions:
for any xeS
(1.2) i^CxX),
(1.3) ＼x-v＼£C2,
where C/X), (/=!, 2), are independent of xgS. For example,
ip{y)^C＼Rn-1) <p(y)=
sin | y |
＼y＼
(|;y|≫l), <po(y)=O
satisfies(1.2) and (1.3), but not satisfies(A.O). We can also deal with the fol-
lowing interface not satisfying (1.2),
<piy)=＼y＼~", <pM=o
where, 0<<y<l/2.
The propagation speed considered in Eidus [5] is a piecewise constant
function while we can perturb the propagation speed. Wilcox [17] considered
two stratifiedfluildsin a half space and established the eigenfunction expansion
theorem. Ben-Artzi [1], Weder [14] ~ [16] and Dermenjian and Guillot [3]
considered perturbed stratified fluilds problems. They showed the limiting
absorption principle by the approach of Wilcox [17]. Kikuchi and Tamura [8]
also proved the limiting amplitude principle for perturbed stratifiedfluilds.On
the other hand there are some works dealing with the case where the equili-
brium density is discontinuous at the interface separating media, for example,
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Debievre and Pravica [2] and Wilcox [17].
In order to show the limiting absorption principle for our operator, we use
Mourre's method. This method was first developed by Mourre [9] to prove
the limiting absorption principle for 3-body Schrodinger operators (see also
Perry, Sigal and Simon [10J and Tamura [12]). In Froese and Herbst [6],
they showed by Mourre's method that N-body Schrodinger operators have no
positive eigenvalues. Iwashita [7] and Weder [13] showed the limiting absorp-
tion principle for firstorder symmetric systems. For the acoustic wave opera-
tors in perturbed stratifiedfluilds,Debierve and Pravica [2] obtained the similar
results as in [7] and [13]. Tamura [11] used Mourre's method in order to
prove the limiting amplitude principle for the acoustic wave operators (see
also Kikuchi and Tamura F81).
We now define the acoustic operator L as
(1.4) L = -a(x)2A
Under the above assumptions, (A.0)~(A.3), L is a symmetric operator in
the Hilbert space L＼Rn; E(x)dx) with E(x)=a(x)~2 and admits a unique self-
adjoint realization. We denote by the same notation L this self-adjointrealiza-
tion. Then L is a positive operator (zero is not an eigenvalue) and the domain
D(L) is given by D(L)―Hz(Rx), H'(R%) being the Sobolev space of order s over
Rx- We also denote by R(z; L) the resolvent (L―z)'1 of L for Imz-^0.
We need several notations to describe our results. Let L2 be the usual
L2 soace defined on Rn. with the inner oroduct
<u, v>=
and the corresponding norm |･10.
defined bv
f＼u(x)v(x)dx
For ≪<=J?let L
2
a be the weighted L2 space
L*={u(x): (xyu(x)<=L＼Rnx)}, <x>=(l + ＼x|2)1/?,
with the norm
＼u＼za=Uxya＼u(x)＼2dx.
Let A: L2^L2 be a bounded operator. We denote by ||^4||the operator
norm of A.
Theorem 1.1. Assume that (A.0)~(A.3). Then
( i ) L has no eigenvalues.
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(ii) Let io>0 and ≪>l/2. Then for any compact interval I(ZR+ containing
2B, there exists a positive constant C = C(I, a) such that
＼＼<xyaR(2±iic; L)<xya＼＼£C,
for X&I, 0<*<l.
(iii) For every /l>0 and a>l/2, following two limits
R(X±iO; L)=＼＼mR(X±iic; L),
exist in the uniform operator topology of 33(L≪, L-a). Moreover R(A±iO°, L
are locally Holder continuous.
Acknowledgement. The author would like to express his sincere gratitute
to Professors M. Matsumura and K. Mochizuki for their generous advice anc
kind encouragement.
2. Mourre's estimate.
In this section we shall show Mourre's estimate (Lemma 2.4). First, we
prove the following lemma. We need this lemma to estimate an integral or
the interface S.
Lemma 2.2. Let s>l/2. For u<=S(Rn) (Schwartz space), we define
(T(pu)(y)=u(y,<p(y)).
7＼, has an extension to a hounded operator from H'(Rn) to L2(Rn~1).
Proof. We show that:
(^･1) ＼TyU＼i2(iin-l)^C＼u＼HHRn)
for u<=S(Rn). Let u<=S(Rn). Then u(y, <p(y)) is represented as
(2.2) u(y, ip{y))={27t)-'i^＼iiP(y)-＼^u){y> C)dC,
where £=(>?,Q^R^^xK^R^ and %z is the Fourier transform in RF_. By
Schwartz'sinequality,we have
(2.3) |(7>)(3>) I2^(2tt)-^+^(1 +Crsd^+2 I(1 +C2)S/2(^X:V, 012^C
By integrating both sides of the above inequality over Rn ＼we obtain (2.1). 1
We consider only the case I = ai2<c+2. The other cases can be proved
similarly.
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We define the self-adjointoperator H(X) on L2 by
H(X)=-A-X(E(x)-l),
D(H(X))=H＼Rn).
Then we have
(L-(X±iK))-1=(H(JO-X + iKE(x))-1E(x).
We apply Mourre's commutator method to H(X) on L2 (see Tamura [11] or
Kikuchi and Tamura [8]).
By (A.3), we can decompose E(x)= Et{x) + Es(x)(x<=:Q±)in such a way that
2 l*|lal|9a(£!(*)-al8)l==O(l*r*), (＼x＼―> °°,x^Q±),
Ia|si
Es(x)=O(＼x＼-1-d),(＼x＼―>c≫).
Let /I be the generator of the dilation unitary grup;
We define the commutator i[_H{X),A~＼as a form on H＼Rn)nD(A) as follows;
For u, v^H＼Rn)nD(A)
<i[_H{X),A^u, v)
= i≪Au, H(A)v>-<H(Z)u, Av>).
Lemma 2.2. The form i＼_H{X),A] defined on H＼Rn)C＼D{A) is extended to
a bounded operator from H＼Rn) to H~＼Rn) which is denoted by i[_H{X),A~＼＼
In order to prove Lemma 2.2, we need the following lemma.
Lemma 2.3 (Sobolev's Theorem). Suppose that
l/2-l/m = l/q, 2<q<oo.
Then we have the embedding
Hl(Rm)a^ L＼Rm).
Proof of Lemma 2.2. Let u^S{Rn). Then we have
(2.4) <*"[-4 A~]u, w>=2<Vu, Vm>,
(2.5) <*"[£-l,A~]u, u}
= <x-Vw, ELuy+(ELu, x-luy + n{ELu, u},
+ <x-7w, EsW) + (Esu, x-iuy + niEsU, u>,
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where EL=Ei(x)(xeiQ±).
We calculate the firstand the second terms of right side of (2.5). We set
wn―z―<p(y) and Wj―yjij―l, 2, ･･･,n―1). Then we have D{y, z)/D(w', wn)
―I, where w'―{wu w2, ■■■, Wn^). Integrating by parts, we have
(2.6) <*-Vm, ££K>i2(fl±,+<£iK,x-luyLnQ±)
= {W-1WU, Eiu)L2(R^)+<EzU, W-lwU^L2{Rn±)
―({w'-lwl(p{w')―(p{w'))dWnu, £LM>L2(/e2)
―<Eiu, {w'-lwr(p(w')―(p{w'))dWnu')L%(Rn)
= ―({w-lwEi)u, M>L2(fl≫)―n(Ezil, w>z.2(ij≫,
+ <(w'-!w><p(w')―(p{w')){dWnEt)u, m>z,2(jB;)
±＼ (W-1'w.tp{w')-<p{w'))Ei(w', 0)|k(u/, 0)＼zdw
JRJl-l
±＼
RnJyVy<p(y)-<p(y))Ez(y,
<p(y))＼u(y,<p(y))＼2dy
where Et―E＼{w', wn-＼-(p(iv'))and u = u(w', wn+<p{w')). (2.6) implies
(2.7) (x-lu, ELu> + (ELu, x-Vu> + n(ELu, w>
{(x-lEL)u, u> +
[jy
-ly<p{y)-ip{y)){EV-Ei≪) ＼u{y, <p(y))j2dy
where Ei°=Ei(y, <p(y))and {x-lEL)=x-lEi{x<=Q±). By (2.4),(2.5) and (2.7)
we have
(2.8) <i[H{X), A]u, u>=2<Vw, lu>+K(X'lEL)u, u>
-A (yly<p(y)-tp{y)XEt*-Ei*)＼u(y, <p(y))＼2dy
―n2.(Esu, u}―X<＼Esu, x-lu^ ―Xix-lu, ESW).
Ror any r>0, we have
(2.9) A (yVy<p-<pXEto-E?)＼u(y, <p(y))＼*dy
= KT*(yVv<p-<pXE?-Ei°)T9u, u>
=Z≪T*(l{yl<r(yVy(p-<p)(Et0-E-L°W<pU, u>
+ <T*QCiy<>r(yVy<p-<p)(Er-E-Lo))Tipu, m≫
We define an operator i?£as
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i^=Z,,l<r(;y)(j>-V^(3')-^(:y))1/27>
We show that Rr9is a bounded operator from H＼Rn) to L＼Rn-1)
If 0<a<l/2, there exist some s>l/2 and p>n ―l such that
(2.10)
(2.11)
n ―l ― <rp>0,
tt-1
IP
+s = l
By (2.2),(2.3) and Holder inequality, we have
(2.12) l/ejMliadm-D^CJ^d+Cyj^^JyV^-^l ＼(8.uXy,Q＼2dydC,
£Cr<n-l-'*M+~a+?Y＼Rr.uX',Q＼l%Pnp-inRn-iidli
J―oo
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where C>0 is independent of r.
Lemma 2.3 implies that
(2.13) I&M(', Q＼LZP"-P-l)(Rn-l)^C＼%zu(-,Q＼H^-l)npiRn-l).
It follows from (2.11),(2.12)and (2.13)that
(2.14) |Rrvu!L2<*re-D^Cr'"-1-'**'*'|u |H1(iJn),
where C is independent of r.
It follows from Lemma 2.1 that T* is a bounded operator from L2^71"1)
to H~＼Rn). Moreover, since Esx-1 is a bounded operator from H1(Rn) to
L2(Rn), the adjointoperator C7)*-xEs is a bounded operator from L2(Rn) to
//-x(i2B).
Hence, from (2.8),(2.9) and (2.13),the form i[H(X), A] on S(Rn) has an
extension to a bounded operatori[_H(X),A]* on from H(Rn) to H~＼Rn).
Let u^.H2(Rn)f~＼D(A).Repeating the argument in the proof of Lemma 2.1
of Weder [13], we can show that u satisfies(2.8). B
Lemma 2.4. Let ^0>0 and 0<8< min(l, X0/4) and take fd(p)<^C (R), 0<;
fs^l such that fs has support in (^0―38, /ta+38) and fd=l on ＼_X0―28,^+25].
Then, there exist a positive constant a and a compact operator K on L2 which
depend on only 20 such that
(2.15) fs{H(l))iiH(X), Al'UH(X))
^afs{H{X)Y+f8(H{l))K{X)f8{H{X))
for A^(A0―8, X0+d), in the form sence.
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Proof. We simply write fg instead of fg(H(X)). By Lemma 2.2, we have
for mgL2,
(2.16) <f3ilH(X), /ryfsu, u>
=2<-Afau, fsu> + K<{(x-VEL)-nEs)f5u, f6u}
―ix-lf5u, EsfdU) ―(EsfdU, x-7/aM>
-HT^y^ylytp-yXEV-El^Tyfiu, fdu>
-<(R;nE+L-EL°)R;f5u, feu≫.
Let 0<r<Cl. By (2.13), there exists a positive number C independent of r
such that,
＼l<(Rrv)*{E?-Ei*)RrJdu, ftu>＼
= ＼JL<(E+L°-Ei°)Rrvf8u
^CrUl-l'ap)II＼＼lf5u＼
Let E0(x)―a±2(x<=Q±). Then we have
(2.17)
0
Rrvfdu)L1(,Rn-l) i
-r＼j5＼ii)-
2(-Afdu, fdu)-2<(Rr9nEr-ELo)R;f3U, fdu}
^(2-CrOl-l-ap"p)<H(X)f5u, f5uy-Cr{n-x-ap)IP
+(2-Cr<n-1-°p>≫>)X<(E-E0)f8ut f8u>
+(2-Cr<n-1-ap"p)K(E0-l)fdu, fsu}
/(2 ― Cr{n~l~aV)lv＼7 ＼
I/.M|
2
0
+(2-Cr≪l-1-a^'p)K(E-E0)f5u, f3uy.
Take /ieC^),0^/j^1 such that h = l on (20/4, 7^0/4). Using /i, we define
an operator K(X) as
where,
Kl(X)=X(KH(X)X(x-VEL)-nEs+(2-Crin-1-ap>IPXE-E0)MH(X)),
Ki(X)=-XKH(X))Esx-lh(H(X)),
Ki(X)=-Xh(H(X))^*-xEsKH(X)),
Kt(X)=-XKH(X))T*(Eto-Ezo)Xiyi>r(y-V<p-<p)Tvh(H{X)).
For each X^(X0―8, X0-＼-d),we show that KXX) (f = I, 2,3, 4) is a compact
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operator on Ll.
Noting that h(H{X)) is a bounded operator from L＼Rn) to H＼Rn), by
Rellich's theorem and (A.3), we have that Kj(X) (./―I,2, 3) is a compact opera-
tor on L＼ Let meL2. Noting that
lyTMH(X))u = T(!lyh{H(X))u + (ly<p{y))T^MH{X))u,
we have that Tvh(H(Jt)) is a bounded operator from L＼Rn) to H＼＼y＼>r).
Thus, Rellich's theorem and (A.O) imply that K^X) is also a compact on L2.
Thus we obtain (2.15) by (2.16) and (2.17). ■
Remark. Assuming that 0<<;<l, we can also prove that Lemma 2.2 and
2.3. But, we need the condition 0<<r<l/2 to prove the limiting absorption
principle(see Appendix).
3. The limiting absorption principle.
Sketch of the proof of Theorem 1.1 (I): Assume that u^H＼Rn) is
the eigenfunction associated with eigenvalue ^0>0 i.e. Lu = Aou, then we can
consider u as the eigenfuncton of H(k0) associated with eigenvalue x0. Using
Lemma 2.1 and Lemma 2.2, we can prove
exp(≪<x≫weL2(V≪^0)
in the same way as in Froese and Herbst [6]. Moreover, we can also prove
that u=0 in the same way as in Appendix I of Tamura [11]. ■
If ＼/jt＼>l,{A+inY1 sends Hk{Rn) into Hk(Rn) and as an operator on
Hk(R'lXk=0, ±1, ±2)
(3.1) s- lim ia(A + iu)-1= I
is valid (see Lemma 2.3 of Weder [13]). Put A(fi)=i[tA(A-＼-ifi)-1.It follows
from A(fi)= ifi+ffiA+ifty1 that H(X)A(fi)―A(p)H(A) is a bounded operator
from H＼Rn) to H'＼Rn). Using (3.1), we can prove the following lemma in
the same way as the proof of Lemma 2.4 of Weder [13].
Lnmma 3.1.
ilH{X), A{fiy]= iix{A+ifi)-H＼_Ha＼Ay>ip{A+i[tyl
and
s-lim(-A+l)-1/2*'[7/(;i), ^(/i)](-A+l)-1/2
fl-.cn
= (-A+l)-ll2i[Ha), .4]°(-A+l)-1/z
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for allX^(ko―8,Ao+d), as an operatoron U.
Using Lemma 3.1,we can also prove the following lemma in the same
way as the proof of Lemma 2.5 of Weder [13].
Lemma 3.3. Let /eC?(i2"). Then
( i ) f{H{X)) sends D(A) into D(A)
(ii) [f(H(X)), A] defined as operator on D(A) is extended to a bounded
operator on L2 which is denoted by [f(H(X)), A~}°.
Following Tamura [12], we considercutoff functions,Xn(x)<=C (Rn) such
that Xn(x) has support in {x^Rn ; |x|<2} and Zn = l for |x|^l. For e>0
small enough, we define
EL..(x)=E0(x)+Xn(6xXEL(x)-E0(x)),
Es,s{x)=Xn(zx)Es{x),
and
VZ(y)=X]y]>r(y)Xn^(eyXyVy(p(y)-<p(y)).
We further definean operator B(e; X) as
B(s; V=-2A+X((x-lEL,s)-nEs.s+V*'xEs,s-Es,sx-V
-T*V;(y)(E+L-El)T9-(Rrv)*(El-El)Rrv).
Note that by the proof of Lemma 2.2,we can consider B(s; X) to be a bounded
operator from H＼Rn) to H~HRn).
Lemma 3.3. Let M(s; X)= fs(H(X))B(e; X)f8(H(X)). Then [M(e; X), A~＼
defined as a form on D(A) is extended to a bounded operatoron L2 whichis
denoted by [M(e; X),A~]＼
Proof. We again write fs for f§(H(k)). Noting that M(e ; X)is a bounded
operator on L2, we can see that [M(e; X),A{fij] is also a bounded operator on
L＼ Let weL2. Since A(ft) sends i/2(i2re)into H＼Rn), we have
(3.2) <A(iu)M,M(e; y()M>-<M(£; ^)u, ^(^)*m>
= <A(fi)f8u, B{s; X)fsu>-(B(e; X)fsu, A(fi)*fdu}
+ <[/3, ^)]m, 5(e; ^)/aw>+<JB(£; ^)/8m, [^)*, /3]m>
(3.2) implies that
(3.3) [M(s ; ;), >1(^)]
= /3[BCe; ^),^)]/≪+/85(e; ^)[/a, A(^] + [/5, ^)]5(e; X)fa.
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For u<= H＼Rn)r＼D(A) satisfing Au e H＼Rn), we define the commutator
[R(z : ;V A~＼as follows
</[£(s; X),A]u, u> =
j:<i[Bj(e;
X), A]u, u)
=
hi{{Au, Bj(e; X)u>-<Bj(e; X)u,Au≫
where
B^e; X)=-2A+X(x-VEL,B),
B2(s; Z)=-MEs.eX-V)*+Es.ex-V+nEs.s)
= -AC7*-xEs.l+Es.tx-V+nEs.e),
B3(s; X)=-XT*V:(Er-El°)Tip,
54(s; k)=-X(R;)*(E+L°-Ez°)R;.
Then the i[B(e; X),A~] has an extension [B(e; X),.4]°to be a bounded operator
from H＼Rn) to H~＼Rn) (see Appendix). Let u e L2. Again, noting that
A(tjt)Hk(Rn)(ZHk(RnXk=±l, ±2), we have
(3.4) <A(fi)f8u, B(s; X)f5u)-(B(s; X)fdu, A(ft)*fauy
= [t＼<B(e; X){A+i(i)-lf8u, fsu>-<f3u, B(e; X){A-ifi)-lfsuy)
= fi＼<B(e; XXA+ifi)-lfsu, AiA-ipY1/^
-(A(A+i[iYlfdu, 5(g; X){A-i(i)-lfduy).
(3.4) implies that
(3.5) /*[5(e; X), AWJfs^fsipiA+ifir^Bie; X), AJi^A + i^fs
as an operator on L2. (3.1) and (3.5) imply that
(3.6) s- lim fs[B(s; X),A(/j)-}fs=fslB(e; X),A^f5,
for all X^(X0―8, X0-＼-d),as an operator on L2. Using Lemma 3.1, by the same
way as in the proof of Lemma 2.4 of Weder [13], we can prove that
(3.7) s- lim (-A+l)1^/,, ^)](-A+l)1/2
= (-A+D1/2[/a, Ay(-A+iy<*
for all X^(X0-8, Xo+8), as an operator on U. Hence by (3.2),(3.6) and (3.7),
we have
(3.8) s- lim [M(e; X), A{u)~]
= fs＼_BU; X), AVfg+fsBU; XXfs, Ay+rfs, A^B(e; X)f8
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for all X(E(A0―d,20+8), as an operator on I2. We define [M(s; X),A]0 by the
right side of (3.8).
Finally, for u, v^D(A), we have
<[M(e; X), A]≫u,u>= lim ≪A([t)u, M(s; ;)y>-<M(e; X)u, A{p)v))
= 04m, M(s; 2)y>-<M(s; ^)m, Ay>. H
We can prove the following lemma by a straightforward calculation.
Lemma 3.4. Let 20―5<k</io+8, 0<s<l. There exists a positive constant
C independent of 1 and s such that
( i ) [|(-A+l)-1/2(5(/l)-JB(£;^))(-A+l)-1/2||^C£&,
(ii) ＼＼(~A+ir1'＼d/ds)B(e; X)(-A+l)-ll2＼＼^Ce°-＼
(iii) IK-A+D-^jBCe; X), AlX-A+D-'W^Ce0'1,
where B(X)=[_H(X), AY.
Let ^0>0. By Theorem l.l(i), for the compact operator K(X0) on U, we
have
＼＼fd(H(A0))K(X0)fd(HU0))＼＼=o(l)(8―>0).
We can also show that
＼＼fd(H(X))-fd(HU0))＼＼£Cd,
where C>0 depends on only 2,0. Thus by Lemma 2.4, we can take 8 so small
that
(3.9) M(X)=fd(H(X))ilH(X), Ayfd(H(X))
>(a/2)fR(H(X)Y
in the form sense.
Moreover, (3.9) together with Lemma 3.4(i) implies that
(3.10) M(e; X)^r f s{H{X)f
for s>0 small enough, where 7>0.
It follows from (3.10) that M(e ; X) is non-negative and hence we define an
operator, GK(e.; X), on L2 by
GK{e; X)=(H(}l)-Z-iKE(x)-ieM(e; X))-1
for 0<k<1 and 0<s<l.
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Lemma 3.5. Let 0 < k < 1, l^―h < 1 < ^0+<5 a^d 0<s<l. There exists a
positiveconstant C independent of k, X and e such that
＼＼GK(e;m^Ce-1.
For a proof of Lemma 3.5, see that of Lemma 5.3 of Kikuchi and Tamura
[8] or Lemma 3.2 of Tamura [11].
For 1/2<≪^1, we write
FK{s; X)=Aa{s)GK(e＼ X)Aa(e),
where
Aa(e)=(l+＼A＼ya(l + e＼A＼y-＼
Differentiating FK(s; X) in s, we have
(3.11) (d/de)FK(e; Z)=((d/de)Aa(e))GKAa(e)-iAa(e)GKM(e; X)G<Aa(e)
-ieAa(s)GK((d/de)M(e; Z))GKAa(e)
+ Aa(e)GK((d/de)AK(s)).
Repeating the argument in the proof of Lemma 2.9 of Weder [13], we can show
from Lemma 3.2 and 3.3
(3.12) GK(e; k)D{A)aD{A)r＼H＼Rn).
Let gi(p)=l-f8(P). We write in brief f5 and gs for fg(H(X)) and g8(H(Z))
respectively.
Using (3.11),(3.12) and Lemma 3.3, we can decompose (d/de)FK(£; %) as a
form on U
(3.13)
where
Yl(e
Yl(z
Y*(e
Yl(e
Yl(e
Yl(e
Yl(s
Yl(e
X)
(d/de)FK(e; Z)= S Y£(e ; >0
=iAa(e)GJdB(e; A)gsGKAa(e)
= iAaU)GKgdB(e; Z)fdGKAa(s)
=iAa(e)GKg8B(e; A)gdGKAa(s)
X)= -iAa(e)GK(B(s; X)-B(X))GtAa(s)
JO=-iAa(e)GK[H(X)-i-iicE(x)-ieM(s; X),A]GKAa(e)
X)=KAa(e)GKlE(x), A-]GtAa{e),
X)=sAa(s)Gl!lM(e; X),A^GKAa(e),
X)= -teAa(e)Gt((d/de)M(s; X))GKAa(s),
X)={{d/de)AJe))GKAK{B)+AJe)GKad/de)Aa{z)).
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We need the following lemmas to estimate each term of right side of (3.13).
Lemma 3.6. Let 0 < k < 1, ^0―d < X <X0+d, and 0<s<Cl. There exists a
positive constant independent of n, X and s such that
( i ) IK-A+lWaG.Ce; X)Aa(e)＼＼£Ce-^＼＼Fl!＼＼112,
(ii) ||(-A+D1/2^G,(£ ; X)Aa(e))＼^ C ,
(iii) IK-A+D^G^e; X)Aa(e)＼＼£CK-^＼＼FK＼＼112.
For a proof of Lemma 3.6,see that of Lemma 5.5 of Kikuchi and Tamura [8].
Lemma 3.7. Let A0―d<A<X0+d and 0<s<l. There exists a positivecon-
stant independent of X and s such that
||[M(e; X),A^W^Cb0-1.
Proof. By the definition of [M(e; X),A~＼°,we estimate each term of right
side of (3.8).
Lemma 3.4(iii)implies that
||/a[fl(e;X),Ayf8＼＼^Cte-＼
Noting the definition of B(s; X) and (3.7), we also have that
WfsB(e; X)IU AYW, Kfs, A-]aB(e; X)f8＼＼^C,
where C>0 is independent of e. Thus, the proof of Lemma 3.7 is now com-
plete, m
Using lemma 3.6 and 3.7, we can evaluate the norm of Y{, l<;y<^9, and
obtain the following differentialinequality (see Tamura [12])
(3.14) ＼＼(d/de)FK(s;k)＼＼^C(£a-l+ sa-"2＼＼FK＼＼ll2+ ef>-1＼＼FK＼＼).
Let s0,0<£0<l. Then by Lemma 3.5, we have
(3.15) !|/*;(s0;^H^Cso1.
By (3.10) and (3.11), we immediately obtain
(3.16) ||F,(e;X)＼＼^C,
where C>0 independent of 0<^<l, 0<s<£0 and Xo―8<X<X0+d.
In order to prove (ii)and (iii)of theorem 1.1, we need the following lemma
(see Weder [13]).
Lemma 3.8. Let L―d<X<L+d and 0<£<l. There existsa positiveconstant
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C independent of 2 and e such that
WAaieyifsXaien^C
where
Xa(e)=(l+＼ x 12)-≪/2(l+ s21x |*ya~w.
Proof. By the same argument as in Weder [13], we can show that
(l + el/lD/^l + s2!*!2)"172is a bounded operator on L2 and
(3.17) ||(l+ £|^|)/5(l+£2|x|2)-1/2||^C,
where C indepedent of e and X (0<s<l, X0―d<A<A0+d).
Take s=l, then we also have
(3.18) [|(l+|,4|)/a(l+|x|2)-1/2||^C
we obtain
＼＼Aa{s)-lf8XM＼＼^C
by interpolation between (3.17) and (3.18). m
Proof of Theorem 1.1(11),(III): Using (3.1) and Lemma 3.8, we have
(3.19) ＼＼Xa(e)f8GK(e;≫fdXa(e)＼＼^C.
Moreover, since
＼＼g8GK(e;V＼＼,≫G≪(e;X)gs＼＼^C,
we have
(3.20) ＼＼Xa(e)g8GK(e; X)fsXa(e)＼＼£C,
(3.21) ＼＼XaGK(e;k)gsXa(s)＼＼£C.
By (3.19),(3.20) and (3.21), we obtain
(3.22) ll*≪(e)G(e;X)Xa{e)＼＼^C.
We write
FK(e; X)=Xa(s)GK(s; X)Xa(e).
We can prove (3.14) for Fff(s;X) defined above. Thus using (3.22), we have
(3.23) ＼＼(d/de)Flc(e;m^Ce-8-1
where 0<iS<l.
Finally, by (3.22) and (3.23), we obtain Theorem l.l(ii),(iii). m
4. Appendix.
In this section we show that the commutator z'[i?,(s:X), A~＼(j=l,2, 3, 4) is
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extended to a bounded operator from Hz(Rn) to H~＼Rn). We write *[£/e; X)
A]°{j=l,2, 3,4) for the extended operators.
We definean operator Pr9 as
Pr9u=--lul]ir(y){(ylv<p{y)-(p{y))<p{y))ll2TvM,
for u^S(Rn).
Lemma 4.1. Pr9 is extended to a bounded operator from H＼Rn) to L＼Rn-1)
Proof. If 0<<r<l/2, there exist some s'>l/2 and p'>n ―l such that
ft―1―2ap'>0 and (n ―l)/2p' + s' = l. Then we can prove that
in the same way as in the proof of (2.14). m
By a straightforward calculation, the form i＼_Bj(e;X), A~＼(j=l, 2) is extended
to a bounded operator from H2{Rn) to H~2(Rn). Moreover, we have that
ilB.it; X), Ay=-4A+X((x-VEL,£)(x-V)+(l*-x)(x-VEL,e) + n(x-lEL,E)),
i[B2(e; X), A]*=-X{Es^x ･D(x-l)+(Es,t(x-l)(x-l))*+2(l*-x)Es^x-l)
+2nEs,e(x-V)+2n(V*-x)Es,s + nzEs,s).
Let u(EH＼Rn)r＼D(A) satisfying Au^H＼Rn). Then we have that
(4.1) <*"[fls(e; X), A＼u, u}=-X≪yT9lyu, V:(Ef-EiQ)T>>i8(≪n-i,
+ <Fer(£j;0-£Z0)7>, 3'-^7J/w>z.?.(^.-1)
+ n<Fr(£i°-JEZ°)T^, 7>>L2(k,-d),
(4.2) <≪[54(e; ^), /l]w 'u}=-X≪y Rr^yu, (Er-Ei^R^u)^^,-^
+<p;d,u, {Er-E-L≪)P:PuyLHRn-^
+<(El°-Ei°)Rru, yRj^yuy^Rn-x,
+ <(Ei°-Ei<>)Pr9u, P^m>l2(JJ≫-i,
+ n<(Elo-El°)R;u, Rrvu">LURn-v).
Lemma 2.1 and (4.1) imply that i[B3(e; X), A~＼ is extended to a bounded
operator from H2(Rn) to H~＼Rn). Lemma 4.1, (2.14) and (4.2) imply that
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i[B4(e; X), .4] is extended to a bounded operator from H＼Rn) to H'＼Rn). We
*[fl.,(e;X). Ay = -X(T%(Er-Ei≪)VlyT^y+{T^y)*-y{Er-El≪)VlT..
+ T%{EV-E-I?>)(p{y)VlTlfdz+{l＼dz)*(EV>--E-l!>)(p{y)VlT,,
+ nT*{E?-El*)VlT<l),
i[B4(e; X), Ay=-X{(Rl)*(Er-El≫)y-R;iy+{R;ly)*-y{Er-Ei<>)Rl,
+(p;)*{Eto-Ei0)p;dt+(p;ds)*(Eio-Ez°)p;
+ n(Rrv)*(E+L≪-El≫)Rrv).
We define an operator t[B(s : X). .41°as
i[B(e; 2), AV = S*"[fl/e; X),Ay
Thus, the form i[B(e; X),A] is extended to a bounded operator from Hz(Rn)
Remark. We can consider that itB^e; A); y4]°belongs to ^8(H＼ H~l) and
iTB*(e: 2). Al° belongs to B(H1+S. //-1"8).where s>l/2.
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